Agency Name

Job Title: Insurance Program Analyst
Grade:

11 and 12

Salary Range: $62,000 - $84,000

Job Summary:
This position is located in the Office of Risk Management (ORM), Office of the City Administrator. The position reports to the Captive
Insurance Program Administrator with primary responsibilities of risk identification, quantification and assessment; underwriting; risk
transfer; exposure analysis; loss trending/development; contract reviews; coverage analysis/comparison applicable to all major lines
of commercial insurance; and coverage placement.

Duties and Responsibilities:
Provide continued support in the development, implementation, and management of ORM’s captive insurance program.
Identify, determine, and analyze risk, and continuously monitor and report emerging risk activities.
Manage and review contracts to determine risk/ insurance coverage requirements and assure compliance.
Assist with exposure/loss collection and quantification; Monitor and report emerging risk activity.
Determine training and assist with training needs of team, Agencies and contractors/vendors; Partner with internal Agencies to
deliver quality customer service and continue to build on existing Broker and carrier relationships to best manage the District’s
insurance programs.
Performs other related duties as assigned.

Qualifications and Education
Specialized experience in commercial large accounts underwriting including but not limited to auto liability, cyber liability general
liability, professional liability, property and umbrella liability coverages.
Knowledge of alternative funding mechanisms.
Application of pricing mechanisms; engineering and claims processes and procedures.
Ability to apply financial techniques to analyze exposure issues.
Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing, to report facts accurately in a concise, logical and objective manner.
Expert knowledge of and skill in applying the investigative, negotiating, problem-solving techniques. Ability to analyze and evaluate
facts, conduct research, apply rules and regulations, and make recommendations related to investigation and compliance methods.
Excellent oral and written communication skills, including experience making presentations. Strong interpersonal skills and ability to
work well with a number of different personalities. Strong customer service orientation with highly developed conflict management
skills.
Proficient in using Microsoft Office Suite products i.e., Word, Excel, and Vision to enable the incumbent to draft reports, analyze data
and develop business process flowcharts.
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